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Abstract-In this paper, a 0.18,um CMOS color processing detection scheme based on NPNP-triple-junction structure is
scheme based on NPNP-triple-junction structure is proposed proposed and characterized through electrical measurements
to achieve real-time skin detection. The need for building on a test chip fabricated using CMOS 0. 18MTm technology. The
complex demosaicing circuitry is completely eliminated, which
dramatically reduces the fabrication cost and simplifies the pixel proposed circuitry enables the concept of a compact low cost
space sampling algorithm. In addition, real-time detection is CMOS fully compatible micro-sensor with integrated real-time
enabled through the use of logarithmic readout mode and Gilbert skin detection function. The paper is organized as follows. In
normalization cell. The fabricated chip and related measurement Section II, a detailed description of the proposed skin detection
results have verified the concept of a compact, low cost, CMOS algorithm is provided. In Section III, the VLSI implementation
fully compatible micro-sensor suitable for skin detection. of the proposed algorithm is presented. Section IV describes

I. INTRODUCTION the chip characteristics and experimental results supporting
the proposed architecture. Finally, a conclusion is presented

The past few years have witnessed an increased research in Section V.
activity in the area of face detection especially due to the
rapid emergence of security applications. Skin can play a II. SKIN DETECTION ALGORITHM
major role in face detection algorithms. The purpose of skin Human skin detection can be realized by locating the skin
detection is to locate the skin objects like faces or hands color pixels from an input scene and a number of algorithms
through a quick and coarse search of the scene. Most ap- have been proposed to achieve this. In this paper, we propose
proaches to skin detection are based on color information, to modify the algorithm by Chai et al [5] to make it suitable
which is an often used feature in the detection with inexpensive for VLSI implementation. In Chai's technique, skin color
computation; therefore, it is well suited for real-time VLSI is modeled in YCbCr color space and the conversion from
implementations, which would make the integration of image- gamma-corrected RGB data to YCbCr data is given by
recognition capabilities on a single chip possible. Recent
advances in the CMOS IC industry have already provided Cb -0.148 -0.291 0.439 G + 128this unique opportunity to integrate sensing and processing LCb [ -1 I
functions together on a single chip. A fully integrated vision Cr 0.439 -0.368 -0.071 IL B I [128 1
micro-sensor can thus feature built-in processing circuitry to
emulate early human vision functions such as object detection 250 09
or recognition [1][2], for which the way has been paved by 200 0 8

several conventional contributions, including the on-chip color 0.7
1~~~~~~~~~~~~0 ~~~~~~~~~~0.6segmentation architecture and the Hue-Saturation-Intensity l'0

(HSI)-based pixel segmentation architecture proposed by Perez 100 0.4
et al [3] and Etienne-Cummings et al [4], respectively. In
both approaches, HSI color space was preferred to RGB (Red- 0.1
Green-Blue) color space due to its effectiveness for segmenting %1 50 10 150 200 A ° 0

scenes under various illumination environments. However, the Cb 10
main drawback of the proposed approaches, is related to a (A) (B)
significant increase in silicon area and algorithmic complexity. Fig. 1. (A) Skin color map in CbCr space; (B) Skin color map in rg
Take the second approach for example, the proposed imager chrominance space.

achieves skin or pattern recognition through template matching For primary RGB inputs in [0, 255], chrominance components
in the HSI color space, but it requires on-chip storage elements Cb and Cr range from 0 to 255. Fig. 1 (A) shows the skin
for the templates, resulting in a non-negligible increase in the color map in CbCr space, obtained from hand-segmented
imager core area. In addition, real-time on-chip skin detection images containing people with various skin tones (dark, white,
is not achieved as the RGB components are sampled-and-held yellow and red). According to Chai's technique, pixels are
using a color filter wheel. In this paper, an RGB-space skin classified into skin and non-skin by using four threshold
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values, which form a rectangular region in the CbCr space. v,

A pixel is classified to have skin tone if its components (Cb, dd

Cr) fall within the ranges, i.e, Cbmim < Cb < Cbmax and
N

Row

CrTmin < CTr < CrTma. The threshold values proposed in [5] B
are---I d

[Crmin, Crnax] [133,173] Row

[Cbmnin, Cbmax [77, 1271 (1) DeepN-wel
Vdd IG

To make this algorithm hardware friendly, two modifications Row

are proposed. Firstly, the RGB components are normalized to Select

make colors less dependent on the change in light intensities. IR
R

R + G + B Fig. 2. Pixel circuitry.R±G±B
g (2) II _

gR-FG-F-B () Normalization Pixel Classification

RGB
Becauser+g+b=1, color information can be represented by any OrigialImage
two of the three color components rgb. The skin color map in -
rg color space is shown in Fig. 1 (B). This map is obtained Squarqer Multiplier Squarer
from the same pixels used to generate the skin color map -
in Fig. I (A). Secondly, the multivariate Gaussian probability T IClet CulTn urnt
density function is chosen to model skin color:

f<z) 2 1 exp 2(/ \1(x-t](3I) 3Ir
2 -FV/1E 1 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~GilbertNolalier th.hsIdl, __I+4 for skinpi.

where ,I and E are the mean vector and covariance matrix,
respectively. A particular input pixel of chrominance vector - Fig. 3. Skin detection processing structure.
is classified as skin if the probability density function f(xF)>T,
where T is a threshold. Taking the logarithm of Equation (3) A triple-junction (NPNP) CMOS process is chosen to fabri-
leads to the following relation for skin detection: cate three vertically integrated photodiodes acting as the RGB

1 color detector for each pixel. The device operation is based on

( - )TT (S- ki) < F (4) the strong wavelength dependence of the photon penetration
depth. For an incident monochromatic light penetrating in the

whermalizedismanewnthresholdrela tohus Aeglassfivensp kix silicon bulk with a given photon flux, the penetration depth is a

normalizedtsatisfiesc ents (r,g thusb function of the wavelength of the incident light. Therefore, the
pixel ifitsatsfiesreltion(5),thatisphotons with different wavelengths can be captured at different

Sil (r - ,r)2 + S22 (g - g)2 penetration depths. As a result, all three RGB photocurrents
+2si2(r - Mtr)(g - )< F (5) can be simultaneously generated at different junction depths

and sent to the inputs of the adjacent image processing block.

with _ F sii s12 1 Logarithmic readout circuitry is selected as the front stage
s2 s22 j of image processing block. All three RGB photocurrents IR,

To estimate t mdpIG and IB can be readout via 3 output buses with transistors
Toestimate the model parameters (j', at operating in the subthreshold region. Real-time sensing can

taming over 10 million skin pixels was prepared by manually be realized since in the current-mode readout, the photodiodesegmenting 200 images. The training set includes skin colors will be automatically restored to the initial state once thereof people from different races and under different lighting is no input light. Subsequently, the three readout currents areconditions.
passed to the last processing stage, where they are normalized

III. SENSOR ARCHITECTURE AND IMPLEMENTATION using a Gilbert cell with outputs described by
The proposed on-chip skin detection scheme consists of two IIR

basic blocks: RGB image capture block and image processing IR + IG + 'B
block. The sensor's VLSI architecture is depicted in Fig. 2 and IIG
Fig. 3: Fig. 2 shows the pixel circuitry using current readout -IR + IG + IB (6)
structure and Fig. 3 shows the skin detection processing 'B
structure. 'IR + IG + 'B
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This keeps color components within a narrow range over
which the processing circuitry can be set to operate correctly.
Pixels of an input RGB image are then classified as skin ____
or non-skin pixels by computing the multivariate Gaussian
probability and evaluating the following expression:

Sii(Jl + S22 (-Ig -
+2S12 (1r1,Ir)(1g -1,g) <-IF (7)

The threshold current IF along with parameters Ipxr and I-Xg (A) (B)
are set externally as a fraction of the Gilbert normalizer bias Fig. 5. Layout views: (A) Pixels; (B) Image processing blocks.
current 'bias, Covariance matrix coefficients sij are imple-
mented by means of a tunable active input current mirror. A
four quadrant multiplier/divider is used to achieve multiplica- -F4%A,,~.,

With the CMOS triple-junction (NPNP) process, the pro-
posed compact and low cost design is fully compatible with Fig. 6. Diagram (left) and photograph (right) of the test setup.
CMOS standard process and completely removes the need for a monochromatic light filter, a light meter and a DC power
complex on-chip demosaicing dedicated circuitry. In addition, supply
by combining the benefits of focal plane processing and com-
putation on readout, the proposed VLSI architecture enables B. Experimental Results
real-time skin detection processing. Finally, the use of a sta- In this subsection, the experiments performed on the test
tistical Gaussian skin color model offers an acceptable trade- chip (including RGB color detector, pixel readout circuitry,
off between skin detection performance and implementation normalization and pixel classification circuits) are described
complexity. and the acquired results are reported. The RGB color detector

IV. CHIP DESIGN, MEASUREMENT AND RESULTS k| 01
In order to validate that the proposed compact, low cost, B4. er n Results

CMOS fullycompatible scheme is suitable for skin detection, p t ircutry
a testchip was designed and fabricated. The chip design, test a)ar iBed

setup and related experimental results are presented in the at a re4d
following subsections. k / /< 3

A. Chip Design and Test Setup o Z1.X ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(A) (B)_ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

o ,Fig. 7. (A) Spectral responsivities of the RGB photodetectors; (B) Normal-
ized spectral responsivities of thoRBtho odtorwith th

a tst hipwasdesgne an faricted Th chp dsig, was chrceizduig oohrmtcbemwt the

111 | 6 _E _gl11i1i ~~~~wavelen.gth varied from 400nm to 700nm. Measured spectral
p ad r h responsivities and normalized spectral responsivities, shown in

g s 3Fig. 7, validate the use of a triplejunction RGB photodetectors
1 l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~todiscriminate between the three fundamental components of

Fig. 4. Fabricated chip: packaged chip (left) and microphotograph (right, all visible light. The logarithmic readout circuitry was measured
detais ar obscredy theligh shied laer).by exposing the chip to an input white light. Fig. 8 shows

The fabricated test chip comprises a set of test structures the pixel output currents 'R, IG and 'B with the incident
designed for the modular test and characterization of individual white light intensity varied as a staircase function. The readout
circuits as well as of the entire skin detection processing currents of the three channels versus the input light intensity
chain. The test chip and its layout views are shown in Fig. are displayed in Fig. 9. In order to validate the processing
4 and Fig. 5 respectively. The electrical measurements were chain including photodetectors, readout circuitry and Gilbert
carried out using the test setup depicted in Fig. 6, which normalizationcircuit,theintensity ofthebluecolorcomponent
includes the device under test (DUT), the HP4156A analyzer was utilized as the input function, which was increased from 0
and the optical test platform consisting of a white light source, to 3001ux with a 501ux step, and then subsequently decreased.
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Fig. 8. Measured pixel output currents with a staircase input light intensity: (A) IR and IG (screen capture); (B) IR and 113 (screen capture); (C) IR, IG
and 1= replotted together because the experimental setup allows for the simultaneous display of at most 2 curves.

Note that normalized currents r and 19 vary as expected with-l - llbias
the sum of all three normalized currents remaining constant. 0.45 A Ig bias

_ __ l l | l __ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9 blbia

This is seen in Fig. 10 with the corresponding normalized
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Fig. 11. Gilbert normalizer: red ar, green vg and blue lb outputs as a
the sum of all three normalizedfunction of the blue component intensity.

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 CONCLUSI
Input light intensity (lux) V. l USiOn

Fig. 9. Measured pixel output currents IR IG and 11 versus input light The prototype demonstrates a real-time CMOS on-chip skin
intensity. detection scheme based on triple-junction structure, which is

relatively simple, highly compact and enables the fabrication
of an integrated skin detection micro-sensor in a standard
CMOS process with significant cost savings. Reported exper-

"PF imental results validate the proposed system which can find
* 1 _ _ applications in smart consumer imaging products.
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